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Countdown to Fall … 

Notes from the Pastor: 

The Supreme Court’s decision at the end of June to force a new 

definition of marriage on our country is one more sad and tragic 

rejection of God and natural law in our society. That decision basically 

removes the distinctive differences men and women bring to marriage 

and also has implications for us as Christians. 

As our society becomes more and more confused about who our 

Creator is, and even who we are as people created in the image of God 

as men and women, we will need to be even more clear than we have 

been about these matters. And this is true even while opposition to the 

Christian faith will become more obvious and intense, precisely because 

of our stance on many of these issues. 

 

There are many great resources on what marriage is at the Lutheran 

Church—Missouri Synod’s web page at 

http://www.lcms.org/socialissues/marriage and elsewhere, not just 

statements about the recent marriage issue, but also many helpful and 

edifying resources for enriching our marriages. One document from our 

http://www.lcms.org/socialissues/marriage
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Synod, “Information on Marriage Policies for Member Congregations,” 

includes the following excellent summary: 

 The Holy Scriptures teach that God, in creating the world, gave 

marriage to be the life-long union of one man and one woman 

(Gen 2:24), a gift to be held in honor and kept pure (Heb 13:4; 

1Th 4:2-5). As a man and woman freely commit themselves to 

one another, God himself joins them as one. Marriage is far 

more than a social contract or a mere interpersonal bond. It is 

an act of God the Creator. So our Lord Jesus says in Matthew 19 

(verses 4-6): “Haven’t you read that at the beginning the 

Creator made them male and female and said, ‘For this reason a 

man shall leave his father and his mother and be united to his 

wife and the two shall become one flesh’?”  

Marriage cannot be rightly understood apart from another gift: 

the gift of children. As he creates man and woman, God says, 

“Be fruitful and multiply” (Gen 1:28). As the two “become one 

flesh,” the highest possible result of this marriage union, when 

it is God’s will, is the conception and birth of a child. The child is 

in every sense the “one flesh” of the mother and father and the 

living sign of their union. The optimal setting for the care of 

children is the loving marital unity of a man and woman. In such 

marriage children are nurtured within the distinctive 

uniqueness and created differences of male and female serving 

together in the family.  

This biblical understanding of the marriage union of man and 

woman is both purposeful and beautiful. Its purposes include 

the procreation and nurture of children, the mutual joy and the 

support and encouragement given to one another by husband 

and wife, and the restraint of selfishness and sin as each seeks 

to serve the other’s needs. Such purposes reveal a beauty so 

great that Ephesians 5:21-33 connects marriage to the holy 
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union of Christ and His “bride,” the church. The apostle Paul 

writes that even as Christ, the bridegroom, pours forth 

sacrificial love for his church, the bride, and she trustingly 

commits her life to him, so also husbands are called to sacrificial 

love toward their wives and wives to a willing respect for their 

husbands.  

This, in brief, is the Bible’s teaching on marriage—and so it is 

also the doctrine of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

(LCMS). 

Certainly, people will reject the Christian faith and its teaching on 

marriage and sexuality. Usually, this is to their own personal detriment, 

and to those around them. There are consequences for sin in this world, 

and when we as a society encourage and endorse behaviors that are 

harmful to people, our whole society will suffer. Marriage is meant to 

protect and raise children in the best possible environment for their 

flourishing, and the trajectory we are on in the world today is causing 

significant confusion and harm to people. As Christians, we need and 

ought to love and help and support both fellow Christians and non-

Christians who are suffering. And this we will do. 

As a statement about our faith and what marriage truly is and ought to 

be, our elders have passed the following statement (next page), 

recommended by the LCMS, to affirm the truth about marriage and 

what we believe and teach. 

In Christ our Lord, 

 

Pastor Rob Franck 
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Statement passed by the Elders of Mount Olive 
Lutheran Church on July 13, 2015: 

The marriage policy of Mount Olive Lutheran Church, Duluth, 

Minnesota, a member congregation of The Lutheran Church—

Missouri Synod, is and always has been consistent with the 

Synod’s beliefs on marriage. We believe that marriage is a 

sacred union of one man and one woman (Gen. 2:24-25), and 

that God gave marriage as a picture of the relationship between 

Christ and His bride the Church (Eph. 5:32). The official position 

of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, as set forth in 1998 

Res. 3-21 (“To Affirm the Sanctity of Marriage and to Reject 

Same-Sex Unions”), is that homosexual unions come under 

categorical prohibition in the Old and New Testaments (Lev. 

18:22, 24; 20:13; 1 Cor. 6:9-10; 1 Tim. 1:9-10) as contrary to the 

Creator’s design (Rom. 1:26-27). These positions and beliefs can 

be found on the LCMS website, along with other statements, 

papers and reports on the subject of homosexuality and same-

sex civil unions and “marriage.” Our pastors will not officiate 

over any marriages inconsistent with these beliefs, and our 

church property may not be used for any marriage ceremony, 

reception or other activity that would be inconsistent with our 

beliefs and this policy. 
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LCMS Synod Convention Delegate needed 

Our congregation gets to nominate a lay delegate to the LCMS 

national convention, which will be held July 9-14, 2016, in 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. If you are interested 

and willing to go to this, please speak with 

Pastor Franck or one of the elders. The actual 

delegate to represent our circuit (and an 

alternate) will be elected at the circuit forum 

to be held on September 27.  

 

 

The 65th Convention of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

will be held July 9-14, 2016, in Milwaukee at the Wisconsin 

Center. 

 

The national convention of The Lutheran Church—Missouri 

Synod shall afford an opportunity for worship, nurture and 

inspiration, fellowship, and the communication of vital 

information. The convention is the principal legislative assemble, 

which amends the Constitution and Bylaws, considers and takes 

action on reports and overtures, and handles appropriate appeals. It 

establishes general positions and policies of the Synod, provides 

overall program direction and priorities, and conducts business in 

order to provide responsible service for and on behalf of its 

members. 
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Sponsoring Congregations: 

Mt. Olive Lutheran, Duluth 
Peace in Christ Lutheran, Hermantown 
Christ Lutheran Church, Superior 
St. Matthews Lutheran, Esko 
Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran, Two Harbors 

This course challenges students to recognize and embrace their roles as Christ’s 
witnesses.  Students will identify witnessing obstacles and receive biblical tools 
to overcome them.  They will learn to recognize and to initiate faith-sharing 
conversations.  Students will practice sharing their faith in unique contexts and 
within relationship models they may likely encounter.  This course provides 
ample hand-on application to increase confidence. 
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Greetings Fellow Congregants, 

August has arrived and that means summer is coming to an end and that 

schools will soon be in session and fall is fast approaching. This has been 

a busy summer. Or beautiful new window above the altar was installed in 

June and dedicated on Father’s day. It was almost a year to the day that 

the old window was removed. Genesis Stained glass did a wonderful job. 

You may not realize it, but all of the features in the window, from the 

symbols above, to Jesus’ face, hands, robes and feet were 

painted by hand on the glass and then fired in a kiln to 

set the color permanently. This window is truly one of a 

kind and will last for the life of the church building. I 

hope that you like it as much as I do. I will be placing a 

card in the narthex for people to sign as a thank you for 

Gary and Mary from Genesis. Please take time to write a 

comment. 

I am busy meeting with contractors to obtain bids for the replacement of 

the windows in the sanctuary. Genesis will rebuild all of the stained 

glass, and install it in the new windows that will be custom built by 

Marvin windows. They will be insulated awning-type windows with 

screens so that we can open them for fresh air and not worry about bugs 

or wildlife entering the church. My goal is to have a voter’s meeting on 

Tuesday, August 18
th

 at 7 P.M. to present the project costs and the 

companies that bid on the installation. If you have any concerns about 

how we will pay for this project, you may recall, when we installed the 

boiler, we took out a loan to pay for that. What I did was set the loan 

payment at $700 per month. While this was above the payment required, 

it did two things.  First, it helped pay down the loan balance faster. The 

second thing it did was to show people that we can afford to pay for the 

window loan. I will have final numbers at the meeting, but just as an 

example, borrowing $90,000 for 15 years at 5% interest, the payment 

would be $711. I want to make it clear that this is just a number. I do not 

have any bids in my hands yet, nor do I have the total amount pledged. I 

will have this information ready for the meeting. My hope and prayers 

are that the amount we will need to borrow is less than that. As a 

reminder, please pledge for a window if you can. Forms are in the 

narthex. 

Yours in Christ, 

Bob Iverson 
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Tuesday, August 18th 
7:00 p.m. 

 
Mt. Olive Lutheran 

Church 
 

 

 

 
LifeLight 2015-16 

 

Plan to join us for a new season of LifeLight 
Bible studies beginning in September. Three 
studies have been selected for the coming year: 
Ezra/Nehemiah, Job, and End Times – a topical 
theme study. Each study lasts nine weeks. 
Study guides cost $9.00 and are available in the 
narthex several weeks in advance. New faces 
are always welcome! 
  
Sundays, 6:30 – 8:00 pm, beginning Sept. 13 in the Upper Room 

 Personal homework (five lessons) completed during the 

week, taking 1 – 1½ hours total 

 Sunday evening group discussion and homework review, 

followed by 

 Scriptural insights and questions answered by Pastor 

Franck   

Dig into God’s word and gain understanding of Bible truths that 
apply to your life. “In him was life, and that life was the light of 
men.”  John 1:4 
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From the 

Church Office 
 

 

 

 

We’ve had an unusual summer this year … to say the least… not just for 

Minnesota, but all around the world including flooding, storms, fires, and 

even extreme heat.  We pray for the rain (and cooler days) to keep refreshing 

our lawns, gardens, and our spirits.  Enjoy the sunshine when we have 

it….and enjoy the remaining days of summer. (The Church Editor says): 

1. Refresh your mind by reading the “good news” in the Bible. 

2. Face the billowy breeze of the Holy Spirit. 

3. Swim continually in God’s love. 

4. Shower yourself with God’s beautiful blessings. 

5. Drink from the springs of living water that will quench your thirst 

forever. 

6. Splash on all of God’s gifts and become a sweet smelling fragrance. 

 

 Enjoy the last of the Summer months.  September will be here in the 

blink of an eye, school will begin and our schedules will once again fill with 

activities suited to the Fall.  Refresh yourself; breathe in the Simplicity of 

Summer while it lasts. 

 

God Bless you! 

Connie 

P.S.  Our garden angels have done it again!  

I love coming into the church in the morning 

and seeing the beautiful flowers … NICE 

job!!  Thank you!!  (I will MISS THIS!!) 

 

Be sure to check your mailboxes at the 

church – some have accumulated quite a 

few items including the second quarter 

financial statements. 
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Congregational Secretary Position Available this Fall 
 

     After 10 years of wonderful service to the members of Mt. 

Olive, Connie LiaBraaten will be retiring as our congregational 

secretary. Before we consider filling the position from outside the 

church, the Board of Elders want to first look toward our own 

congregation. Do you know of someone who is looking for a 20 

hour position 3 - 4 days a week? Is this something that you may be 

interested in? If so, contact Pastor, Jon Farchmin (724-3924) or 

any of the Elders and we will be glad to sit down and talk further 

about what the position requires. 

 

 

 

 
 
Wonder what is happening with the 
missionaries and missions supported 
by Mt. Olive?  There is a loose leaf 
notebook on a table in the narthex 
with updates and newsletters 
included.  Check it out when you 
have a moment and enjoy the news! 
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Reserved for calendar  
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Reserved for calendar  
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LWML Circle News:  

Lydia Circle will meet for a noon potluck lunch and get 
together at Joyce Ottinger’s on Thursday, August 6

th
.  Lydia 

Circle members remember to take a break from your 
summer chores and come for lunch and fellowship.  

Rebecca Circle will meet on Wednesday, August 12
th
, 

at 11:00 a.m. for a Cabin Outing.  This will be a Pot-
luck outing at the Reinemann Cabin in Solon Springs, 
on Lake St. Croix.  Come about 11:00 – Boat Rides, 
games, visiting, potluck about 12:00 pm.  Circle 
members will be called as a reminder and for 
directions.  Anyone is welcome!  (Invite summer 
guests, seniors)  Just call Pam Reinemann (722-3752) to let her know. 

 

Women of Mt. Olive: 

    The next LWML meeting will be August 9 after worship in the 

Upper Room. Ideas for projects to pursue will be discussed as well 

as the next Lake Superior Zone's rally which will be held at Mount 

Olive, probably in October. 

    All women of Mount Olive are welcome to join the group.  We 

meet about five or six times per year following worship. Meetings 

include a short Bible study, a little business, fellowship and coffee. 

Twice a year we meet with area LCMS women at zone rallies. 

Rallies include special programs or speakers, worship, a little 

business, a skit, and fellowship with lunch or dessert. Ingatherings 

usually benefit local mission needs of the host church. 

 
Thanks to the generosity of the people 
of Mt. Olive (and its visitors); $844.35 
was raised at the Betsy Reiff fundraiser 
last week.  WOW – God has certainly 
blessed Mt. Olive with an abundance of 
generous people! 

 
Mites collected thru July totaled $105.71 ($692.11 YTD) 

Thank you so much for your generous support. 
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LWML National Convention 
 

I had the privilege of attending 

the LWML national convention 

in Des Moines, Iowa, from June 

25-28.  The convention theme 

was “Bountiful! Sow • Nourish • 

Reap”.  I was a voting delegate 

and we voted on a record 

amount of $2 million in grants.  It was an amazing experience to be 

with over 4,600 other women of the LCMS, a good number of 

whom were young women. 

 We heard reports from previous grant recipients, who were very 

grateful to the LWML for the mission grant they received. 

On Friday afternoon, Synodical president Rev. Dr. Matthew 

Harrison spoke at the convention.  Just that morning, the Supreme 

Court had issued the ruling legalizing same-sex marriage.  Pastor 

Harrison is a great speaker and it is easy to see why God has 

placed him as head of the LCMS.  He told us that we cannot be 

silent about this issue and must speak up.  Pastor Harrison said, 

“It’s a challenging moment, but don’t lose heart. Be who you are – 

Christian women at this point in world history.  You are called to a 

sacred vocation.  To your family, to those around you, in your 

neighborhood and community – to serve and love them, to speak 

the saving love of Jesus Christ to each one of them in your daily 

life.  And as you do that, the Lord will bless.” 

Our keynote speaker was Rev. Dr. James Lamb, the Executive 

Director of National Lutherans for Life, and he shared a powerful 

message about the value of all life as we are created, redeemed and 

called by God. 

It was an amazing experience, and I hope that the women of Mt. 

Olive would take advantage of the benefits of LWML membership 

provides. 

Carol Walczak 
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2015 LWML 

Retreat 

 

 

 

 August 7-9 at Lutheran Island Camp, Henning 
 Theme: “Anatomy of a Christian” 
 Theme Verse: 

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 
“Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the 
Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God?  You are 
not your own, for you were bought with a price.  So glorify 
God in your body.” 

 Join us as we explore the parts of our “spiritual bodies’ in 

Bible study, discussion, song; our physical bodies in exercises and 

good food. 

 Rev. Anthony Close will lead us in Bible study.  Parish 

nurse Kathy Schultz will be our guest speaker. 

 We will take a tour of Christ Serve Ranch, which will be 

dedicated the weekend of august 28-30.  Singing and fellowship 

around a fire, praying and meditating in a serene setting, walking 

through the woods – all parts of a fun, relaxing and enjoyable 

experience as we learn about ourselves, our Savior, our Christian 

life. 

More information and a registration form are available at 

www.lwmlmnn.org/mnnretreat.html 
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News from 

Lutheran Island Camp 
www.islandcamp.org 

 

 

On August 29, 2015 God’s people will be gathering together to celebrate His 
gift of Christ Serve Ranch, the nation’s first science and environmental 
learning center that teaches science, education, leadership, and the 
environment from a Lutheran, Christian, Biblical worldview. On that day 
1,000 people will unite in dedicating the property to God’s glory. 

 

Remember What God Has Done 

 

God's Word is replete with calls to His people and to the world to 

remember what He has done, said, promised, reminded us to 

observe and what He is currently acting out on our behalf. 

   

There is one call to remembrance that God utters that really 

precedes all the others.  It is His injunction to "Remember our 

Creator" and to do so "in the days of our youth". (Eccl. 12:1)  At 

the earliest time in our lives, before all the responsibilities and 

trials of life happen, and at a time when we can really concentrate 

on Him and give Him our full attention, He says, "Remember."  

This sets the pattern of doing so throughout our life and even late 

in life. 

  

There is a special place in our region that is being dedicated to 

remembering our Creator.  It is coming into its own officially on 

the weekend of August 28-30, 2015 in a series of dedication 

events.  The place is Christ Serve Ranch, an environmental 

learning center near Lutheran Island Camp that uses a Biblical 

Christian worldview to teach science, education, leadership, and 

the environment. 

http://www.islandcamp.org/
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Here is the special place where young people and older can behold 

the wondrous works that God has done in fashioning His world 

and all that is in, on and above its surfaces.  Through these 

phenomena at Christ Serve Ranch, God offers a revelation of 

Himself -- of His divine nature, power and love.  Beside 

commemorating God and His works there, this new facility will be 

dedicated to teaching all who participate in its programs and 

activities how to pass on this wonderful information to other 

believers and to non-believers alike and to defend ourselves 

against the arguments of any naysayers who have no time in their 

lives for our Creator God or our Sovereign Lord. 

  

The main dedicatory worship service will be on Saturday, August 

29 at 2:30 p.m. with Dr. Dean Wenthe, President of the Concordia 

University System as the main preacher.  Throughout the entire 

weekend other events and speakers will be offered that will 

stimulate and inspire attendees in the wonders of God's creation 

and set the tone for greater interest in what else He has to say in 

His divine Word. 

 

For more information visit www.christserveranch.org. 
 

 

Tenderfoot Horse Camp: 

This is one of the best experiences that you can have at camp! 

Learn how to ride, groom, and feed a horse. By the end of the 

week, you'll be able to saddle your own horse; take it out on a nice 

trail ride, and perhaps do a few games on horseback. You'll wish 

the week would never end!     

Ages: 10-14  

Dates: August 9-14.    

Rate: $495. 

Deposit: $100 
 

 

 

http://www.christserveranch.org/
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MISSION SUNDAY 
AUGUST 16TH 

DISTRICT CAMPUS MINISTRY 

This month's Mission Opportunity is our 

Minnesota North District's support of 

Campus Ministries. Our district supports 

campus ministries in St. Cloud, Moorhead, 

Morris, Bemidji, Superior (Wisconsin), 

Crookston, and here in Duluth. If you know 

college students, please try to connect them 

to these or other local campus ministries in 

their area. A link to our district's campus 

ministry page is at 

http://mnndistrict.webplus.net/Campus%20Ministry.html  

There are also links there to the synod's coordinated campus 

ministry efforts. 

 

Here is a brief letter from our District's Mission and Ministry 

Facilitator, Jeff Lee: 

 
In January, many students attended the second annual National Campus 
Ministry Conference, called “Taboo.”  Our college campuses are rife with 
the Taboo.  College classrooms present a secular view of the world 
divorce of any Divinity.  Students face temptations to sample the Taboos 
that the world presents.  Spring Break has gained a reputation of being a 
Taboo fest of drinking, drugs and carnality in exotic places. 

But what do we expect?  I would like to see more of our LCMS college 
students registered on LCMS U to connect with a local campus ministry 
where they are attending school.  When parents are checking out 
schools with their kids, encourage them to check out the campus ministry 
center or introduce them to the local congregation.  Faced with the 
Taboos of this world, our people need to have the encouragement, 
guidance and support of Christ centered, loving, caring servants who will 
help them through the struggles they will face.    

Please!  Please take the opportunity to encourage your people to 
connect with a Campus ministry near them.  Support campus ministry 
with your prayers.  Encourage those who serve our campuses.  

http://mnndistrict.webplus.net/Campus%20Ministry.html
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Mt. Olive Food Shelf News 
 

As expected, our overflowing pantry from the 

beginning of the year has gone down quite a 

bit, at times looking like Old Mother 

Hubbard’s Cupboard! Our weekly visits 

continue to increase and we have been very 

short on certain popular items, such as soup, 

fruit, canned pasta and meat, peanut butter and 

cereal. We still have about $1,200 left from the initial large donations 

and ongoing monthly donations, however, $300 is being spent every 

month and this is not always adequate to keep up with the need. One 

hundred dollars of this has been coming out of the Family Assistance 

Fund each month, but to keep these funds available for other needs, we 

have stopped this and will attempt to rely on just the food shelf money. 

There is about $100 received per month from members, and some food 

brought in each week, and we continue to be very thankful for this! 

Connie reports that the people who come in are very appreciative of our 

food shelf, and she still gives out some Bibles, also.  

As a reminder, cash/check donations can be 

placed in the offering plate and marked “food 

shelf.” Other needed food donations, besides 

those listed above, include jelly/jam, tuna and 

other canned meat, canned meals (chow mein, 

stew), canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, 

ramen, pasta and pasta sauce, juice, peanuts 

and microwave popcorn. Popular non-food 

items are deodorant, toothpaste, 

shampoo/conditioner, lotion and soap. 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
Total served thru June = 241 (5 Bibles); July to date = 41 (3 Bibles) 
Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper Room. 

 

Food for your body – Food for your soul 
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Fellow members of Mt. Olive, 

The baby bottle fund drive has concluded, 
and we are happy to report that over 
$850.00 was received and submitted to the 
Women’s Care Center of Duluth.  These 
funds will be used to help supply and 
operate the center’s Crib Club, a resource 

room for mothers and their infant children.  Your generous 
gifts to this life-saving outpost in our city are truly a blessing 
to many.  Thank you for helping … thanks be to God for His 
gift of life. 

P.S. We have been informed that at least 70 children have 
been rescued from planned abortions since this center 
opened its doors in 2013.  

 
 
Ryan Anderson, a pastor's son from Mellen, WI, 
will be attending UMD late August as a grad 
student. (He is the fiancé of Michaila Day, CSS 
student who has attended here very regularly.) 
He is looking for a place to live, and was 
wondering if there are any members of Mt. Olive 
that might interested in renting a place. His 
father's cell phone is 715-681-0464. 

 

We offer our prayers and 

condolences to the family of 

Donna Bushway who passed 

away on Saturday, July 18
th
.   

Services were held at the 

Sunrise Funeral Home on 

Wednesday, July 22
nd

.    May 

God grant Donna’s family 

comfort and peace during this 

time of loss. 
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August Anniversaries 

8/01 - Carol & Rick Walczak, 34 years 

8/03 - Jeff & Selma Stephenson, 41 years 

8/04 - Walt & Delores Wendling, 67 years 

8/06 - Jon & Carol Farchmin, 38 years 

8/11 - Tyler & Carla Ahrenstorff, 3 years 

8/11 Randy & Robin Muench, 25 years 

8/11 -  Ray & Virginia Rodenwald, 59 years 

8/14 - Vernon & Kathy Saxe, 39 years 

8/18 - Jeff & Julie Reinemann, 36 years 

8/23 - Sylvia & Jerry Linder, 31 years 
 

 

 

August Birthdays 

8/02 - Deanna Anderson 

8/02 - Samantha Gibson 

8/03 -   Greta Wodny 

8/04 - Jacob Franck 

8/05 - Lisa Mertz 

8/05 - Marjorie Moen 

8/13 - David Erven 

8/14 - Shirley Thun 

8/14 -   Richard Holappa 

8/15 - Brittany Houselog 

8/15 - Jake Tanttari 

8/19 - Sue Brockopp 

8/21 - Edna Hanke 

8/22 - JoAnn Spielman 

8/23 - Julie Igo 

8/23 - James Weaver 

8/26 - Mabel Hermann 

8/27 - Carol Weaver 

8/30 -  Jim Frazier 

8/30 -   Michael O’Leary 

 


